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' 1 “VUK B-f/ir mintur*.»
l. the opening number ol which we present 

j *,«w*ei4»rs to d*y, is intended to be a 
; > jwM'worthy of the patronage of all res-
I portable classes of onr eommunity. It 

stall be the Editor's aim to so conduct it 
that the commercial, industrial and Social 
interests of the Dominion may be a^niced, 

While its management shall know neither 
party, nationality nor sect. The Iaily 
Tribune will support all sound legiiative 
measures, wherever they may originate, 

oppose every scheme prejudicial ^o the 
pdbKe good, by whatever political party it 
may be upheld. While Dominion «■# Pro
vincial affairs will thus be fully

didn’t yon come ont to the Randolphs 
this afternoon ?” he went on, abruptly. 
“I told them you were coming, and they

... . , ... ..__ . .. „ _ i were amazingly disappointed that yon
with a view to participating in the Holiday fajled to make yoor appearance.
advertising, which the merchants of St qqJqqqi ag^ed no end of questions about 
John deal out so liberally, will probably y0ar new inheritance ; and Miss Mona 
be accepted as reason sufficient for any im- £urned her pretty eyes toward town until 
perfection that may appear in the initial they might have drawn you out by sheer 
number; The printing paper is not as I magtietism.

heavy and bright as we propose to use ; Semple rose hastily and walked to the 
types now en rouie to us will improve its window. Nobody could have told how 
mechanical appearance ; and the Editorial Barry’s light tone jarred upon him, or 

At John Smith’s, corner Union and and business staff will be folly organized how the sound of her name spoken in 
Coburg. by the first of January. Offices, centrally 1 that light way irked him almost beyond
At R. E. Paddington's Grocery, 44 located, have been secured in Prince Wil- endurance. He stood quite still for a mo- 
Charlotte St. Haro St. The southern half of Mr. George ment, looking out at the gathering dusk
At John McArthur’s, Charlotte Philps’ office bas been taken for a business and the gaslights that were flashing and

sa„. •«». ">
At J. B. Fenwick’s, Railway Station, rooms,andoffices adjacent, will be occupied ^ eame b#ck
AtC. M anaton’s, City Road. by the Tribune Editor and Reporters. l( ^ to the Randolphs,” he
At W. J. McGowan’s, Marsh Bridge. These, however, are at present undergoing ^ ^ fae gal dowD agaiD| .. but J was 
At L. Currey’s, Waterloo street. renovation, and cannot be used for a few told’that yon and Miss Mona were gone 
At H. C. Frost’s, Brussells street. ' weeks to come. In the meantime, parties L th0 COnservatory : so, as I remember- 
At Emery «fc Sons, Golden Ball having business to transact with The Daily ^ 9ome business in town, I thought that 
corner. ’Tribune will 'find ns in the same building j might „ well come back again.”
At John Morey’s, Union street. | but in the third story. [ “There was no need of that,” said

In Portland :—By Mr. Shields, druggist 
Main street.
Capt. Speight, Main street.
W. G. Brown, P. M., Indian town.
B. 8. Matthews, Indiantown.

Business Arrangements.At Mr. Lori mer’s Grocery, corner 
Duke and Sydney.

., ; i.». E. LEACH Sc CO., 

Wine and Spirit Merchants,

ST. STEPHEN’S BUILDING,

Western Extension Railway. The fact that this journal is issued nearly 
At Mrs. Bowen's, Princess street, a fortnight earlier than was anticipated, 
(above Carmarthen.) The1CHRISTMAS HOLIDAYS. At C. F. Burns’e, corner Wentworth 
and Main.
At James Lemon’s, corner St. James 
and Carmarthen. ;
At James McKenny’s, Main street, 
near Carmarthen.
At Miss Campbell's Pitt street, near 
King.

*i -
No. G King Square,

ST. JOHN. N. B.
Excursion Return Tickets.

dec 21 3i V
Christmas Stock

Few jwh ,b. r !« tonFVAs5™”ASi“Jfe;;@?s
Fredericton. Woodstnek. HouUon, St. Stephen 

be rood to re-

L^^S-iDÆn to^rede^roo $2.00, Wood- 
stoFck*nd.Houlton 13.50. St. Stephen and St. 
Aoieewe #3.00, Èa”*°r jj-;;ttPKF. Manager. 

9t. John, N. B„ lCth bee.________dec21-------

OoTernment Railways.

VSÜS& BSMSMi
ways, at

One First-Class Fare,
fro- SATÜKD 23.1 ™-Unt. antU MON ■

Then Tickets wiil be irood to return not later 
than TUESDAY. 2nd .J«MK ''«ARVELL.

General Superintendent.

SUFFREN,
IN6 STREET.No. SO

JPIA N O-FORTE»,Watches, Clocks and Jewelry
FOR THE HOLIDAYS.

Call and See onr Prices.
dec 21 31

From the most Celebrated Manufacturers of

ariflln

tially treated, special attention wil
BOSTON AND NEW YORK. par

it be
given to matters relating to the Ci|y and 
Ooenty ol St. John. That our City *»y re- 

Its present pre-eminence as* esmmer- 
cûtl centre, greater ability and energy must 
enter into its corporate management. Its 
Harbor interests require the most yigilant 
scrutiny; and not less, but more, important 
are those guarantees which should)be, bnt 
unfortunately have not been, talced for 
During the Public Health. The Cinstrne- 

. tion and Lighting of onr Streets,tU Water 

Supply, the Sewerage question, the proper 
distribution of Taxation, the support and 

agement of the Public Schools, are also 
matters of great moment and arOintimate

ly related to our City’s com 
perity. With such questions 
faithfully, although we do not pn*ose that 
their discussion shall wholly overshadow 
(he many interesting topics that Jwill 
gage the attention of the inhaljfitants of 

other Provincial towns, whose mqre impor
tant local news will be chronicled, from 

day to day, in these odhnmns.
Special Correspondence .from (jading Po

litical and Commercial centres,pill be laid 
‘ ‘ before our readers, as circumsldnees may 

require ; and Letters from the Ptoplo when 
brief, dignified and ** to the poi^t,” will be 

welcomed. (Contributions froi 
ed and prosy letter writers

Sl.OO STORE.
No. 28 Germain Street,

1 ,

C. FLOOD’S WAEBBOOM&j 

75 Prince Wm. Street.
Three Doom North of Chahmet’e Corner.

J. MCCLURE.
Barry, carelessly, “ I believe we were 
in the conservatory for a little while ; 

" Henry Potter, Henry Potter, will yon vote I but we would have been very glad to see
Henry'potter looked *up mildly, a, .voter who J<>° ^

should say, that I made the move to escape the pro-
’’ About what's the compensation that you pro- , of _our future mother-in-law. I

p06et0Pa3' give youjoy of her, Semple !”
" Henry Potter, Henry Potter, there’s corrup-1 "Thank yon,” said Semple, absently.
Eveiyvoter teNewbulne. this election firm “She is a very good woman. Barry,” he 

should stand went on, with an abrupt change of toneIn theti£the °PPM9" °f the a‘riM r°b" I and manner, “Barry, were you ever iu

dee 21 Si THE REFORM VOTE.
the If olid ays.

SCOTTISH
THE LOCKMAN

IMPERIAL In Carleton:—At the Agency of H. 
Chubb A Co., and on the street.

FAMILY

Sewing Machine
In Fairville :—At C. F. Tilton’s, PostFIRE

Office.
GOVERNMENT RAILWAYS The Daily Tribune may also be obtained

at the Stations of the E. & N. A. Railway. I.. Here,8 , do]làr- Henry Potter, lor your info-l l0„whn » It” asked Barry with a
We have only space to add the names of a ence in taecause I Whor It asked a y,
few of our country agents, such as Mr. A. of •ggSE* and uphold.ny start and a laugh “What a queerqu,*.-

icton, Mr. W. Everitt, Woodstock, Mr. " “,&Uen "- I V» wondering how it would affect

J. W. Pitfield, Moncton, Mr. Ovid Chap- I “All in cash, tu vote the ticket on the opposi 1 „ answered George, in a dreamy
mm. Sbediac, Mr. T.G. Barnes, Ossckeag. ru (,b‘Wowed if I cut under! ” Henry Potter | sort of way. “ It Is very different with
A complete list, however, will be given in I calmly cried, 

another iss^e.

Insurance Company. man

i mortal 
wesjpnl

1811-3. Winter Arrangement. 1871-». pros
11 deal

W. C. PERLEY, Agent,MONDAY, 4th December next.On and after 
Trains will run as follows

Canterbury Street.GOING EAST.

Will leave Saint John for Shediac at 

No. 4 Wiinèave Saint John for Petitcodiac at 
WilPieave Saint John for Sussex at
w1llP lea ve Paiuseo J unction for Am
herst at S p. m.

GOING- WEST.

No. 1 Will leave Sussex for Saint John at 
No. 3 Wiinèa-e Shediac for Saint John at 

wVlHeave Petitcodiac for Saint John at 

WOMeave Amherst for Painseo Jnno-

.Aeig5^frM°œ “ p 4*

General Superintendent.
BailWây,d°Nove^mî^lL-Jîia

en-

No. « Some mendifferent people, you know.dec 21
“ The corruption at election. Henry Potter, are made selfish by it, and are willing to
I fea^th^eleetive'franchlsc soon will go -, sacrifie» everything »^ evtirybody to 

. , , high and dry. thoir own passion. Others love well
The Daily Tribune will unite, when Here’s^two doUarsfcHenry? Potter, now then, enough to forget themselves, and are

requested, with the other City Newspapers 0 able to surrender even the woman they
in treating all Advertising as “transient: ” Henry Potter took the lucre, scanned it closely love for her own happiness.”

is it wil, rerard with favor the (He’d been sold with a bad counterfeit in 1884) “You are talking of something quite
that is, it will regard with lavor trie .. ru be dllW„ right after droner-I neyer vote be_ond my comprehension,” said Barry,
abolition of agreements for advertising before. lightly. “ You couldn’t possibly find a
“ by the year.” The latter practice has Long and> anxiously I waited, Henry Potter I man who feels less heroic than I do. I
gone out of fashion in all well managed I 3» at length I sought the poU-tiet, found he’d I don’t know to which of your classes I
s I voted and gone home, . belong : but I do know that I like tonewspaper offices ; and being a most unjust | And feltow “ood there' enjoy a pleasant flirtation with a pretty

woman, just as I like to smoke a good
majority of the Advertisers, should have I J)j. Semple’S OppOrtU- I go^yjaltli IHke to'throw

ceased to exist in this City many years | nity. [ aside the cigar when it has burned to a
ago. Such a step might place the Tribune 

at a disadvantage, for a time, in the race 

with its older and more vigorous Daily 

competitors, such as the Telegraph and 
Journal, Globe, and Morning Hews; but

No. O 

No. 8
BATES OF ADVERTISING.

CHW ,uh?ffiW °c»:.
Groceries will be promptly filled with as fresh 
good, as can be found to

dec 21 Charlotte street.

TH„?
SEWING MACHINE.

Special Discount for the Holidays-
70 SING STREET.

No. 5 Cran
(dee 21)No. 7 mg-wind- 

1 be resFaU Shad -and Labrador
Herrtaur. *80 ■

arrangement, both for the Newspaper andpectfully declined.) 
Arrangements are progress! 

MWP >MTFiT 1 AH. t and regular"snpW ^W

Hoop Skirt Factory, ifi* for a lull 

•Mile News ;dec21

Refined Sugar. 
ryr\ TTHDS. Refined Sugar, for sale low 
/ U II to close consignment, 
dec 21 GEO. 6. DaFORBST.

and when exciting and important Foreigndec 21 By the Author of “ Valerie Ayl- I stamp.” 
mer,”" Morton House,” etc. “Don’t you think there are some 

fit for better use than that ?”
wo-News may be expected, ample Special Tele 

grams will bo forthcoming in The Daily
FOK A

CHRISTMAS PRESENT,
There could be nothing more useful sm» appro

priate than

^ BOOK.

men
*!Who knows?—who cares? Not I. It 

has never been my lot to meet such 
men, and I don’t suppose I should ap
preciate them if I did. Some of them— 
the pretty ones—are pleasant enough In 

a simple loyal nature knows how theirway; but, honestly, George, a good 
Advertising Public and the Press. Until I trust ; and his eyes had been blinded, I fgllow nke yourself, Is worth the whole 
a chjngs of the character proposed, how- n ,t only by circumstances, bnt by his ^ them. By-the-by, I am sorry to say 

8 1 singleness of purpose and honesty of na- j believe I must be off to-mor
tore. Now, all of a sudden, they were 1 ’ 
pined. The October sunshine fell ath-, 

wart that sweet idyllie scene set in the 
framework of the blooming greenhouse

(Continued.)
In a moment Semple understood it all, 

though a suspicion of this had never 
come to him before. He bad trusted his 

it would establish a just principle, and, in | batrothed, and trusted his friend, as only 

the end, prove advantageous both bo the

European & North American Bailway,
FOR EXTENSION

From St. John Westward.

Flour.Flour.
OAA DARRELS Howlmd’e Flour: 100 do 
■cUU D Tea Rose; fO do Snow Flake 
Extra, now landing.

Tribune.
The Shipping Reports of Ibb Dau.r Tri

bune will be found, after the present issue, 
unusually full and reliable, and such as to 

secure for the paper a place in the offices ol 

the thousands in the Province who are in 

torested in this important element ol onr 

commercial prosperity. A weekly finan

cial Report will also be published—one we 
trust, that our Merchants will find valua
ble for reference at home, and for the in
formation of their correspondents abroad.

To Advertisers we offer a sheet whose

T JE POETS in varioue Editions, with and with- circulation we propose to extend by nil 
out ILLUSTRATIONS, from the most L 1 ‘‘ , „ . . ..

expensive to the cheapest editions. honorable means. We shall not rest satis
fied until The Daily Tribune find* a
place and a welcome in every counting

room, and in the home of every newspaper
reader, in the City. With Editorials

• treating of a variety of subjects ; with

Foreign and Domestic News intended to

interest most of the numerous classes ol
Which the reading community is oomposed ;

with copious Telegrams, bringing under

view the latest intelligence from all parts ol

the world ; and with those other elements
that enter into the management of a live

CHOICE FANCY GOODS, newspaper, and which need not here be
more particularly referred to, The Daily 
Tribune anticipates a favorable reception 

at the hinds of the Public ; and this favor 
best be shown by rapid sales and well 

filled advertising columns.

wo-

GEo. s. Deforest.

Cod Liver Oil.
o OASES Medicinal Cod Liver Oil, manu
al VI factored by John Bard, Newfound-

Forrale (by the cask onÿ ^ JARm

napkinIring^
a VERY large assortment in SOLID SILVERA andELECTR0-PLATE.BRpTHERS

41 King street.

j. & a. mcmillan,
Booksellers, Stationers, &c.,

78 PRINCE WM. STREET,

Have a very large stock of BOOKS, the greater 
portion being bNTIRELY NEW, 

comprising

ELEGANTLY ILLUSTRATED BOOKS, in fine 
Bindings.

THE WORKS OF STANDARD AUTHORS, in 
History, Fiction, Poetry, &c.

j0Leave Fredericton at 8.15 a. m for St John 
McAdam and Bangor, and at 2.45 p. m, for St.
JConnn—Ate'mado at McAdam by .he 
Through Ttaina with Trains of the N. B. ana v.

SHESSÿlHis
be: Saint John to Saint Andrews and Saint 
Stephen. $3; to Boulton and Woodstock, 50, 
Fredericton, single, : return ticket, good for 
third day. $3. E. R. BURPEE,

MamokR.

land

ever, be consummated, the rates lor Ad
vertisements in The Daily Tribune will

row.”
“To-morrow !”
Semple could not help echoing the 

word ; and, as he echoed it, there 
and the man standing outside saw every I ba(iR ^ hlm that scene in the greenhouse 
thing-saw, not only the present, but the _Mona,3 ^ and Barry’s attitude. He 
past and the future. He gazed for a mo- tkou he had surrendered all hope,yet
inentin startled, wistful, almost PitifuI / now his heart sank with a strange, dead 
am ize—gazed as one might who had feeUng “ it was all true,” he thought, 
been rudely waked from dreams to re- .. jjy jnatmots did not play me false.” 
ality—then turned without a word, and Meanwhile, Barry was going on with 
slowly walked away. ratber suspicious haste.

He was stunued into dumb quiescence. ing isn’t it? But I can’t help it. I got 
The blow was so sudden that he did not a le’tter to-'day—pshaw 1 I mean I ought 
realize it ; and, though he was careful to to haye goj a letter, and, since I didn’t, I 
step lightly, so that no crackling leaf muet be od-_ You’ve been a very plea- 
should betray his presence, yet after he 9ant ho8t, Semple, and I shall never for
bad gone a little way he swung his stick ge(. J-ou or Dornethorpe either. When 

lie had done before, and tried to ‘ ill you come to see me, and let me pay

you back in kind T”
“When youhav# asettled home,rover,” 

rising and laying his hand on the broad 
shoulder barely visible in the dusk. 
“ You are a good fellow, Phil—a better 
fellow even than I thought,” he went on. 
“ We’ll talk of your going when to-mor- 

Let us get home now, and 
I must walk out to

be as follows : —
cameA limited number of yearly oon- 

racts will be made on the basis 
of Ç30 for one inch of space,— 
several changes being allowed, say, 830 

Two inches, with changes,
For a Card of 5 lines, 1 year, un-

dee 21

Ladies’ Gold Watches.
VETE have now in Stock the largest and finest

WINDERS.
CHEAP WATCHES IN GREAT VARIETY- 

PAGE BROTHERS,
41 King street.

850

812changed.
For Advertisements of Govern

ments, Corporations, Railway and 
Steamboat Co.’s, and other public 
bodies,—for Theatres, Concerts,
Lectures and other public enter
tainments, say first insertion,
Each subsequent

For ordinary mercantile transient 
advertising, say, first insertion, 00 cts I whigti0 on]y the whistle broke down in

30 cts

“ Short warn-
B00KS FOR GIRLS OF ALL AGES.

BOOKS OF TRAVELS AND ADVENTURES 
FOR BOYS.

d*o 21 dec 21
Pork, Lnrd, Butter, &c-
rpHB Subscribers have in Store, and offer atI rWsBLMt BOOKS FOR YOUNG LADIES.4 80 cts 

40 cisBOOKS FOR YOUNG MEN

Books for Children of all ages,
including a fine assortment of 

PICTURE BOOKS FOR THE LITTLE ONES
IN FACT,

Books adapted to the Area and 
Tastes of aU Persons.

4 do.

k asi tin^euXtsrio BUTTER; 
SffiaPndKh.6MÎcKÈ:REL;

100 - Ne. 1 OATMEAL;
M “ ^^'HÎNFbRDBROTHERa.,

Regular Line of
STEAMSHIPS.

London, to Halifax, N- S., & St. 
John, N. B-

do.Each subsequent 
For condensed advertisements, to

something like a gasp. The glory of the 
golden afternoon suddenly annoyed him, 

occupy 5 lines, such as Wants, each I afid he puned his hat down over his
25 cts.and every insertion,

A few special agreements, having re-
dee 21 31 eyes, striding straight on, almost run

ning over Louey, who was playing a 
lerence to position and extra space, will I soiitary game of marbles at the gate, 
be made at paying rates.And a large aesorlment of With a half apology, be passed out, 

went along the broad, sunlit road into 
the shaded streets of the quiet little town, 
and forward, without pause or hesitation, 

any of the friends of the Tribune Local I until he found himself before his own 
News for its columns, and suggestions | 0fflce-door. There he turned in and sat 
in reference to subjects requiring jour- I down. How melancholy the yellow 

The news items sunshine was! How blank and empty 
the streets looked ! How still and life
less the air felt ! Ho grasped his limbs, 

practical character. Special contribu- I and shook himself to see if he was 
tions will be received, and, when their | awake.

"It is aU over, and it has not hurt me," 
he thought, with a sort of surprise- “In 
fact, I don’t feel it; I am as well as

row comes, 
have some supper, 
the Randolphs after a while.”

The stars were shining brightly over
head, and filling the whole night with 
their quivering radiance, when Semple 
tramped along the frosty road an hour or 
two later, on his way to the Randolphs, 
As he went, he debated, with almost 
feverish energy, a question on which 
depended not only his own future life, 
but also the life of the girl whom he was 
going to meet. “ I could do it for her 
happiness—God knows I could do It If it 
were for her happiness,” he said, quick
ening his pace, and looking up at the 

which beamed down upon him 
with snob serene indifference. Nothing 
answered him ; nothing gave him a clew 
out of his uncertainty. The quiet night 
lay all around him ; its glittering hosts 
marched steadily on overhead, and the 
battle was left for hint alone te fight—for

„,d practical .apporter lira rc.l- | bat, ,.y't« oWa ” J* h,OTld t'.‘ ."ILl’L.lolpb

,.g and advertlalnn —.»• 1» —

in the past, he has been so fortunate as hours and the golden sunshine had fad- ^indow8 .« j could do It if it were for 
to assist, even to a limited extent, iu ed and given place to the frosty, purple ^ happiness,” was the last thing he 
furthering those interests which the dusk of early autumn, when a ringing thoUgkt aa ,he crossed the piazza and 
great majority of our citizens have at step on the pavement outside entered the open hall, passed to a

J , . , , i • start, and the next moment a tall, broad door Qj wbich was also open, and
heart; if ho has been instrumental, figuredarkened the iloor-way. from which the ruddy blaze and oheer-

any way, in assisting our good City in “Hallo, Semple !” said a familiar voice, ful orackling bt a large wood-fire
that grand career of prosperity and -iare you sitting here all in the dark ? wjth a yery home-like effect, 
influence which appears to lie before her, My dear follow, why dion t you st" ® “ The room thue brightened was a plea-

light? It is confoundedly ehiJ1y. 1^ ‘ gant one at all timee, for the habitual 
that seape-tbe-gallows made a y Dreseuce of geniaf, well-bred people

“I-is it ,chilly ?” said Semple rous- on inanimate
ing up suddenly. “Jim came I believe and this wastbe famUy sitting
but I sent him away. Take a seat, Semplo wa9 ^ well acquainted
Barry, and I will have some fire kindled ^ ^ ^ ^ wjth the aspect of his own
atonee.” chamber; but to-night it bad a sort of

account, I beg,^ ^aid ^ ^ iQdistinctncss to hi». He saw

s’*** CONVSYINq GOODS AT THROUGH RATES TO

Charlottetown,
fXRANGES AND_LEM0N8.-Fresh Oraogea 

and Lemons, 
dec 21

OTHER MATTERS.For jc'eI’puddington.P. 1-3. I.
PLEASE CALL AND EXAMINE, 

dec 21
We shall be pleased to receive from

Nats. For sal W~ 
dec 2V__________

rilH'i fine new powerfal Sor»w Steamer L - MILBANKE," A 1. 20 ratirs. 1296 tons 
resist -r. 500 horse power, will be despatched, 
punctually.

On the lGtlx March,

CHRISTMAS, 1871.R. E. PIiDDINGTON. f

BANNED FRUITS.—A great variety o 
\J Canned Fruits. For sale by 

dec 21 P. E. PUDDINGTON.
A/ÏALAJA GRAPES.- -10 kegs Grapes : 10 
M boxes finest London L aver Rn is in?. For 
sale by (deo 21) B. E. PUDDINGTON.
RAISINS AND CURRANTS.—150 boxes, or. 
jLAi and halves New Rairins ; 5 barrels Zante 
CUdVrants. For sale by R g, PUDDINOTOh.

can

n ali stio treatment, 
should be reliable, and the remarks Of aWHERE SOLD.

The Subscription price of The Daily 

Tbibune is 85 per annum, invariably in 
advance. Carriers will deliver early in the 
evening at the houses of City Subscribers, 
and Country Subscribers will be served by 

the first mails leaving alter the hour of 

publication—say 4 pm. Postage (except 

when the paper leaves the Dominion) must 
be paid at the office of the Subscriber.

That The Daily Tribune may be placed 
within the reach of all who may desire to 
read it, it hrs been decided that, in ad

dition to sales by the street News-boÿs, 

and on the Railroads, and delivery by onr 
_ Carriers, the paper shall be offered for sale 

at the following central points in and 

_ St. John
In St. John :—At the Book-stores of 

Messrs. T. II. Hall.W.K. Crawford, 
J. D. Landry, H. S. Beek, J. & A. 
McMillan, H. Chubb <fc Co.
At Roberts’ Variety Store, King 
street.
At Rigor Hunter’s, Dock street. 
At W. Hawker’s Drug Store, Read’s 
Point.
At J. D. McXvity’s Grocery, Bus- 

tin’s Coiner.
At James Adams’ Grocery, oor. 
Orange and Carmarthen.

rarflivinv carvn (unlesi previously full) until

A C. 75
tv!o1f™cabUya?daLSj;nFenfo-a*TENew:
berry. Charlottotownj[PLEbL:4OrjoRD

dec 21 tf__________________St. John. N. B.

WE WILL OFFER DURING THE HOLIDAYS

public value appears to warrant, will be 

paid for.
letters of Merchants, which in many in-

The balance of our
Extract» from the business

FANCY GOODS,ApfipnLeE!irpÆ7funl^0.rde;»ïoT
burgs. Bishop Pippins. Rhode Island Greenings, 
GolSen PiPPins, '1“1™K“"1,;S^u^t)^V1TON.P"r

Charlotte street.
Hawk of British North 

America-
Incorporated by Soyal Charter.

ever.”
Then he wondered a little at theCONTRACTORS. stances, contain valuable facts and sta-rrr rrr: ztr ISSrS

dropped from his hand, and he was gaz
ing blankly out of the door at the row of 

In conclusion, the subscriber would | burnished elms In the street beyond.
“ It is all over,” he kept on saying ;

ÿj-OTICE TO stars
AT ABOUT HALF PRICE,sale b

dee 21

S<PtiB8 and Specifications can be soon at this
^^^^tbJ/^.«i.^olfi'cr&^:

where printed forms of tender can also be ob
UThodsignatures of two solvent aod responsible 
persons, willing to become sureties for the due 
fulfilment of the contract, m^i be attached to
€ftlhi8 Department does not, however, bind
itSelMerPt tbe l0'^e8'• °f” BRAUN;

Secred^

A corner in the Daily Tribune will be
reserved for such Correspondence.

A Call will Convince.fjlHE Court ^of Directors ^hereby rive ^otico
8 per cent, per anpum, on the Capital of the 
Bank, will be payable on the 5th day of January, 
lh72. to the Proprietors of Shares registered in 
the Colonies. The dividend is declared in ster
ling money, and will bo payable at the rate ot 
Exchange current on tbe 5th day of January, 
1872. to be fixed by the Local Boards.

be made between the 23ru 
as the books must

ask for this new enterprise the counten"

EVERITT & BUTLER, nnce

King Street.
No transfers can 

instant and tne 5th prox mo, 
be closed during that period.

By order ol the Court.
R.W. BRADFORD, 

Secretary.

near
dec 21 room

CUST0MS DEPARTMENT, gAINT JOKY
TOBACCO MANUFACTORY !

S0 UTH WARK STREET.

871. N0^124 Bisbopgate street, within J,

Money to Loan,
liUQlin AND SMALLER AMOUNTS, toS'," LMn °J. ^l'ARMsftoL^eb0,d

U ARB I8TEB,
decgl Cant rbory street.

came
American Invoicbb dec 21217;Authorited discount on 

until farther ^“«’“^«SoUOHRrTE. 
deo 21 31 Commissioner of Customs.

he has been amply rewarded for the 
labor of many years. For the promise 
of the future he can only refer his read- 

aud friends to the performance of the

Model Livery Stable. The Subscriber begs to call the attention of 
the trade to his varied stock of

I»LXJGr TOBACCOS,
L 3E35B3e5@3^|5S SstotiK 6» FVSS

ioc eased Dolbies, he will be happy to aoeom- 
i„<,d tic a.I II I patron-.

,i:"i.i. vays on hand.rded on reaeouabie terms. amm>

BOY WANTED,
TO LEARN THE PRINTING BUSINESS.

ers
Compriaing-CtVENDISH. m,:BRmHp g>j;

GOLD BARS end NAVY, lbs. 
These Tobaccos are made from the best Amer

ican Loaf, and equal in quality to anything im
ported, 

nov. 18—lm

past.
JOHN LIVINGSTON.

“Thu Daily Tribune” Offlce, I 
St. John, Doe. 21, 1871. )

“ Not on ray 
Barry, subsiding into a seat.

APTLY TO

jiilGKO. W. DAY, . 
48 Charlotte street,IloiHJX * 

dec 2t—1 y
JOHN D. ROBERTS)N.

dec 21 ..ayee tuf
-* *XAd-
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